
Draft letter to Clergy/Quakers 1.J5.60 

Dear Broker/Friend^ 
Christian A c t i on "th e:iTat i orra 1 

-CLoan-&jrl—for -CivUL--Liheriu_3-S-r_are arranging a public meeting at the 
Central Hall, '.Vest.minster on Monday, 28th March at 7.30 p.m. to 
mark-~th-3 end~of-the-tk)ycott. rapn£hrpmd- to consolidate the widened , 

-Tiro ^ Y C U k . U U ' . L / , • </l concern about ̂ asjâ tĥ id which has-—helpecU-t«-^.rcus.G^hrough out .L T T ^ ^ V •> 
(j Ur-/ thd^ country. .Ye siiaHr-repert—en-4~.hn f n t u n ^ ^ ^ v ^ ' o / ! / -

v r ^ - U A * fcO V - ^ - i / u ' j <Lt 6r»- & A w t f •( <'y ' 

c o-o-rjd inu 1 i dn uf; ou^e-^am^aJLgn in-
K / l r t f i ^ r r ^ - i { 1'A.^ n^-i f h 

disc-rl-nilnati-orry—of-4mich__t-li£. token_Boycot.t. d isc-ri-ffri-nat-i-on-,-—&f-̂ wH.lch_t,lie- tolcen -Boyc_o.t_t_J-S—ons--eo;-p-res-sl'arr-i 
r •• 

V/e fully recognise the> difficulties facing Christians 
in making up their mind about the Boycott, and would explain that 
Christian Action decided to support it on the ground that it was 
to be token for one month only as a ŝ mibol of tfxb struggle against 
apartheid, and also in response to the cri de coeur from those 
most deeply concerned in South Africa, who begged our support. 

7e are now urgently concerned to meet the increasing 
demands being made upon our n e ^ ^ f i n c l Aid Fund. 
Speakers at the meeting will included/illiam Connor (Cassandra of 
the Daily Mirror), Sidney Jacobson, the well-known journalist who 
covered the Prime Minister's recent African tour, Father Trevor 
Euddleston, C.R. ̂ ord Altrincham and Ntsu-Mokhehle, Leader of the 
Basutoland Congress Party, who is flying over specially to address 
the meeting.:. 

I am most anxious that this important meeting shall be 
I—A" >1 I ur^V 

fully attended, aei^in^^ld blkotĉ oxie be immensely grateful for 
H f e anything you can do to help.make it xas widely known as possible 



I 
y 

and to encourage members of your congregation/meeting to attend. 
I enclose a small poster and handbill, and should be happy to send 
you any further quantity you may require, together with tickets 
which are now available (2s.6d. reserved Is. unreserved). 

Yours sincerely, 

L. John Collins ) 

r 



Draft'Clergy letter 

(First tliree paragraphs as for C .A . members ) 

As a result of the ready ana willing cooperation of 
many friends, Christian Action has, over "the years, gained a 
fine reputation for the organisation of successful public 
meetings. The audience at our meetings has always included 
a large proportion of Christian people who understand the 
ethos of Christian Action ana this has, I believe, contributed 
immensely to the happiness ana value of the occasion. I write 
now to invite your support onoe-mi5i,,e for our meeting on March 

t-> AS AC *- U 

21st, and to ask you to, n,o .ftV-e-r-y-t-hlng you can to help i s l s x ^ h to 
SRê jbJqat this occasion worthy of—sine trariit.Ion-ofMyhrxstIan 
A iirs--w or or- peace—and—for - - be tt er~~r srce~relat-toris . 

I enclose a small poster and handbill: 1 would be 
delighted to let you have further copies of either or both, if 
you would let me know what you require. I would also be N 

happy to send you tickets, which will be available by the end 
of this week (price 5/- and 2/6 reserved, 1/6 unreserved). 



Letter to be addressed to Anglican clergy. 

We write to seek your help for the work of the Defence and 
Aid Fund. Its purpose is to safeguard freedom and human dignity 
in South Africa by providing defence in the courts for victims 
of apartheid and aid for them and their families and dependents. 

Two recent events have once more put South Africa into the 
forefront of the news. One is Dr. Verwoerd's withdrawal of his 
country's application for Commonwealth Membership, and the other 
is the dismissal by a special court of the case against the 
accused in the Treason Trial. Both events have had an impact 
on public opinion in Britain which has not always been favourable 
to the Fund. There are those who see in the termination of 
South Africa's connections with the Commonwealth an ending of 
responsibility for her affairs; and some imagine that the ending 
of the Treason Trial has necessarily-meant the closing of our 
Fund. 

South Africa's departure from the Commonwealth should 
make us more, rather than less, concerned about the future of 
her peoples. Our responsibility towards them is rooted in 
history, and it must be our aim to welcome her back into the 
Commonwealth. To this end we must encourage and assist those 
South Africans, whatever their race or colour, whose views and 
policies agree with the recently reaffirmed character of the 
Commonwealth. If they can succeed in reversing the racialist 
policies of the present Nationalist Government, we may look 
forward to South Africa's return. Churchmen in particular bear 
a heavy weight of responsibility, for the Church of the Province 
of South Africa remains a part of the Anglican Communion as 
represented at the Lambeth Conference. 

The agonies of apartheid have not ended with the closing 
of the Treason Trial. We have certainly won a victory. And 
the happy conclusion of the Trial gives the best possible proof 
of the value of our help. But the simple mention of such household 
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names as Sharpeville, Langa and Pondolahd are enough to remind 
us what apartheid means, and in how many other matters besides 
the Treason Trial the Defence and Aid Fund is involved. 

The situation in Pondoland, for example, where there is a 
state of emergency and a curtain of secrecy, is quite desperate, 
with hundreds in prison with families needing help and scores 
going on trial. The Liberal fortnightly "Contact" edited by 
Mr. Patrick Duncan, reports:-

" With the articulate silenced by imprisonment, 
conditional release from imprisonment, and fear; the white 
Transkeians gagged by fear of the consequences of talking to 
the press, the Transkeian Territories are a far worse example 
of police state conditions than was most of South Africa in last 
year's State of Emergency. 

The secrecy surrounding the detention of political prisoners 
makes it impossible to expose with accuracy the conditions of 
this s. imprisonment. But dozens of leading citizens of the 
Transkei are rotting in gaols; in conditions of shocking 
barbarity at Mqanduli, crawling with vermin at Ngqeleni, in 
rumoured solitary confinement at Umtata, and in varying 
conditions in,other parts of the Transkei." 

and it is now administered by a Board of Management, appointed 
by Christian Action. 

We on behalf of the Fund earnestly rj225: appeal to you to help 
us in our work. Please ask your congregations to give us their 

L AMl n t* e Defence and Aid Fund is sponsored by more than 150 
distinguished persons from all walks of life in Great Britain 

support 



DRAFT LETTER to Clergy and Ministers about the Trial: 

My dear Sir, 

I write to ask for your interest and help for a 

cause of great urgency which I hope will commend itself to 

you. 

For over two years Christian Action has been engaged 

in raising a Defence and Aid Fund*ia—eewnection "Wg&i the Soutn ^ 7 A / — 1 t C f - J s ^ - ; - -

African Treason Trial. !tou will know that the Government of 
A 

South Africa has formed its own definition of "treason" and 

this is not at all what we undertand by'thebword. The accused 

in the Treason Tria^ by democratic means which we uceopt in this 

country as /Kijcim&tic, ba«oe made sustained protests against 

unjust l^rs^-smb have advocated for Coloured peoples1, elementary 

rights which you and I take for granted for ourselves. -I-t is• > 

for this reason that they now stand accused of"treason. Pv 
Hour months ago, after two years of intermittent 

court proceedings and bail, the original indictment was withdrawn 

and it was announced that other changes would be b4e«ght against 

the defendants. 30 of these are now standing a—isew trial 
^ / w , A . - i ^ ^ u A H f Z y ^ / 

and the remaining 61 are on bail awaiting to bogiii l , ... ii^-Apirtl. The accused include Christians of the highest integrity o> wui / 
•ago? a number of white people who have been brave enough under the 

most difficult circumstances to speak for justice for those of 

other races. It is, nevertheless, the African accused and their 

families who are suffering most. 

It is quite evident that the racial policies of the South 

African Government are clean contrary to the teachings of our Lordi 

$nd it is noteworthy that they have been implicitly condemned by 

the reports of recent^ecumenical gatherings. 

The Appeal Fund i~n launched by Christian Action 
is sponsored by distinguished representatives^^ el wide cross7 

ion of British life. ^ '. J.^ — 1 / p<-~ 

The^isEop of Johanrjs^burg and t>g^Committep--E^ministering 

the money/111 South Afrip^fnow assures/tfs that <xp6th.eT £100^0,0 will 

be ngccessary. 
j £ cTrTin " 
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fill y'ou please stip -up amongst your people as much 

support as you are able and thus at once assist those in great 

need and also help to make more realistic'the missionary witness 

of Christ's C h u r c h ^ ^ V 4 / ^ W 1 / 
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DRAFT LETTER to Clergy and Ministers about the Trials 

My dear Sir, 

I write to ask for your interest and help for a 

cause of great urgency which I hope will commend itself to 

you. 

For over two years Christian Action has been engaged 

in raising a Defence and Aid Fund which we began to meet the 

need of the accused and their dependants who have been involved 

in the South African Treason Trial. The terms of reference of 

the Fund are as follows: "A Defence and Aid Fund to safeguard 

freedom and human dignity in Southern Africa whenever and wherever 

they are endangered; and in particular 

1. To provide means of legal aid and defence for 

persons who, in the opinion of the Managers of the 

Fund (the Council of Christian Action), are victims 

of unjust legislation or oppressive and arbitrary 

procedures; 

2. To support, sustain and comfort their families and 

dependants; 

3. To help to keep the conscience of t he world alive 

to the issues at 3take. 

(A Committee of Sponsors will advise Christian Action 

in the administration of this Fund.)" 

You will know that the Government of South Africa has formed its 

own definition of "treason" and this is not at all what we under-

stand by the word. The accused in the Treason Trial, most of 

whom have next to no political rights, have, by democratic means 

whiCh we in thi3 country take for granted, made sustained protests 

against unjust racial legislation. They have advocated for 

African, Indian and Coloured peoples the elementary rights which 

you and I tako for granted for ourselves. It is for this reason 

that they now stand accused of treason. 

Six months ago, after two years of intermittent court 

proceedings and bail, the original indictment was withdrawn, and 



It was announced that a new indictment would be prepared against 

the 91 defendants. 30 of these are now standing on the old 

charge of treason, and the remaining 61 are on bail awaiting their 

trial, on an indictment not yet specified, in April. The accused 

include Christians of the highest integrity, as well as a number 

of white people who have been brave enough under the most difficult 

circumstarices to speak for Justice for those of other races. It 

is, nevertheless, the African accused and their families who are 

suffering most. 

It is quite evident that the racial policies of the 

South African Government are clean contrary to the teachings of 

our Lord. And it is noteworthy that they have been implicitly 

condemned by the reports of recent oecumenical gatherings. 

The Appeal Fund launched by Christian Action is 

sponsored by distinguished representatives of a wide cross-section 

of British life. And the money so far received (more than 

£50,000) has been administered in South Africa by a Committee of 

which the Chairman is the Bishop of Johannesburg. This 

Committee now asks Christian Action to raise at least another 

£100,000. 
Will you please stir up among3t your people as much 

support as you are able and thus at once assist those in great 

need and also help to make more realistic the missionary witness 

of Christ's Church. We shall be pleased to supply literature 

should you require it. 



C H R I S T I A N A C T I O N 
CHAIRMAN: 
THE REVEREND SECRETAR Y: 
CANON L. JOHN COLLINS FREDA NUELL 
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P t e i m n P ^ p m i , 

•. • the euddon. do&fch of to Arotiblehop of Capetown la a nhocU to all 

©r© oometfoed about goes on in South Afrloo. Dr. Clayton 

<a poravrful opponent of Aparfchaid* Ha baa been for iioag an oufcepoism 

critic of social legislation ansa behaviour in south Africa. On© of the 

Ejost reeent of Hts a©fc« » 8 to ©Iv© hi8 ••spon&orship to th© «2©f©nc© and 

ale fund being rala©<2 in connection ^ith th© 106 leading, opponents of 

Apartheid sho hav© been utos ted on charge a of treason and sedition* 

ft© shall* I thln&, best honour hi© aeaorjr by acting to It that his 

protests ore oadc affective In praoti©© and bis action© supported. 

In particular I «ould plead with ail U j© ar© opposed to th© racial 

" policies of th© South African Govemrdjnt to taaJU© certain t m t tiao fund 

to ttaleh ha gav© his sponsorship ©hall roach Its turret of £1Q0,0Q0* 

V® this end. i tot you do all you can to help Christian .lotion to 

rais© in Britain our share of th© total required. Already &e,000 has 

been outosQrlfeed towards Ohriotiun Actions orlgliSal turret of 

w© ar© not? an'mcl to .mis© our ©lie© to £@0#OQQ* 

Chivvy your friends to s©n& g©n©j?ou© donation© to the • ••eor©t©ry» 

Christian Action, at 2, iiaan Court, London, &»$• 4. 
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